Meditations on Yoga by Osho (Osho Meditations)

In these discourses, Osho paints a totally
different picture of Yoga than we know in
the West. According to Osho, Yoga -- the
Science of the Soul -- is no about twisting
the body into strange-looking positions. Its
about help for anyone interested in
embarking on the most miraculous journey
of scientific discovery ever: mans effort to
move from his circumference to his center,
to travel from his body inwards to his soul.
This program offers a new brand of
science, the science of attaining ones
soul.These remarkable discourses are
original, live recordings made during
Oshos extemporaneous daily talks to
audiences of disciples and visitors at his
meditation retreat in Poona, India. His
talks were, and continue to be, central to
his work as a mystic trying to find ways to
share his experience. And as you listen to
this great teacher,you, too, will enter a state
of meditative awareness that will bring you
to a new understanding of the wonders of
your body, its chakras and the vibrant
energies that pulse within you.
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another thing, but if all these Yoga practitioners reach heaven, then GodHatha Yoga developed methods which were
useful, meaningful, to the person whose center Kundalini Yoga is concerned with life energy and its inward flow.Back.
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